Hello there, I am Rohan Diwe from Nagpur, India.
I have received a Letter of Admission from the University of Hannover which is a public
University through BSK International.
My personal experiences have been like a roller coaster ride, truely adventerous.
Everyone at the language school are really very nice, friendly, integrated me fast
successfully in my new learning atmosphere and helped me when ever I had questions.
Also getting the visa, it would have never been possible without BSK International.
People here in Germany are very straight forward, helpful, friendly and understanding.
Being first time away from home, I use to have Home sickness now and then. In those
times, my friends from different countries helped me get through it and helped me learn
and understand many new things. Now I feel at home.
Studies are also really exciting and I received a letter of admission from the Univeristy of
Hannover. With focused and most experienced faculties worldwide Germany is a good
place to study. You get a first hand experience about their knowledge. In my class I have
people from different countries which itself is an added advantage , because it helps me
understand their culture. Enjoyment and learning at the same time.
Germany is one of the safest and cleanest places. Even after dark, its perfectly safe to go
out. Police will always help you in case of need. Streets and parks are clean. Also the food
is safe, clean and one can get all the Veggi stuff. Indian Restaurants are good, not typical
Indian but one can enjoy Germanized Indian food. Prices for the main ingredients are
low and there are Asian shops availabel too.
I stay in a dormitory and therefore get a chance to make lot of friends from other
countries. My experience in Germany has been wonderful .The biggest problem I had
was with lack of knowing the German language. But luckily, there is the embedded
system in place which solves the German language hurdle for foreign students and
makes life simpler.
Your´s
RohanDiwe
Germany / Bonn, August 1st 2014

